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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Oct 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Inconspicuous small block of flats, 2-3 mins walk from Pimlico tube station, entrance in side street.
Flat well appointed, nice room with ensuite.

Area upmarket, safe, has couple of decent pubs, bookmakers,off licence/shops, coffee shop all on
the spot, what more does a chap need to prepare oneself/kill time if arrived a bit early! 

The Lady:

I had seen Chloe once before back in Jan at the HOD SK branch but as she is usually around on
Mondays these days couldn't repeat the pleasant experience as not a good day to get away from
work commitments.

Took advantage of a day off to visit this lovely lady again and was not disappointed.

Chloe is a very attractive girl, as per website pics, perfect figure, lovely long legs, gorgeous breasts
and very pretty face, with a sun kissed complexion to match.

She is pleasant, friendly, nice to chat to and very accommodating!  

The Story:

Arrived for my 1 hr booking and was shown into the room.

This flat I would say is up to the standard of SK, much better than HOD2 when at Maida Vale, didn't
visit either St John's Wood or Sloane Sq locations so can't compare, room is good surroundings for
misbehaviour, with plenty of mirrors!

Had a full on session with the lovely Chloe, she is a very horny girl - if you like tall, leggy, busty
blondes she's definitely for you!

Started off with some nice FK followed by some excellent oral from her, Chloe concentrating on the
job in hand and I had a very hard cock in no time!
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Then offered to lick her pussy which was enthusiastically received, a very nice experience and
Chloe seemed to enjoy it too!

After 25 mins or so into the booking I was getting to the point where I needed to cum (only once per
hour for me these days! - getting on a bit)so I sat in the chair in front of the big mirror and Chloe
impaled herself on my cock and rode me, bit like being in one's own porn film watching this
gorgeous blonde on top of me!

Then went onto the bed for some deep fucking/legs over shoulders and for the finale got her to sit in
front of the mirror fingering herself and I soon shot my load all over her lovely breasts, again bit like
being in a movie!

After all that activity had a bit of a rest/chat, as I said previously Chloe is a friendly lady and very
good company

Got myself together and left as my time was now up, a very pleasant, good VFM hour spent.

I would strongly recommend a visit to Chloe - she's a lovely lady and very nice to spend time with!
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